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EDITOR’S NOTE
Thank you very much to everyone who has taken the time to send us news, 
obituaries and other interesting articles for the newsletter. Although every 
effort has been made to ensure that entries are correct, occasionally 
gremlins do creep in and the Club cannot be held responsible for any  
errors that may have arisen. We will, of course, print errata and apologise 
for any mistakes brought to our attention.

We would very much like to hear from younger OFs, who have left school 
relatively recently. Please let us know about your studies, your travels, 
your jobs, your families and your lives. If you are the parent of a younger 
OF, who perhaps won’t get round to sending us news, please do let us 
how they are getting on, even if it is only a line or two about their job or 
graduation or gap year destinations. To date we have not heard much 
from the OF boys, so please boys, do get in touch with your news.

We are happy to publish information about charity fund-raising, etc.,  
so if you’re planning to climb Kilimanjaro to raise money for Save the 
Children, to jump out of a plane for the Macmillan nurses or anything  
else, please let us know and you may get a few more sponsors, as  
well as raising awareness.

We are always very pleased to publish news of any OF gatherings or 
memories of your time at school and they are one of the most popular 
features of the newsletter. Please include names of those who attended 
reunions, together with their maiden names (if applicable) and their  
house/dates at Saint Felix. Any submissions should be sent to Deborah 
Digby deborah.digby@icloud.com (full address in Committee List).

Please note that the deadline for the Summer 2020 January newsletter  
is 30th April 2020 but we are very happy to accept copy throughout  
the year.
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As you can see from recent issues of the newsletter, we can now include 
photographs, so please send us any that you would like to accompany 
reports of OF get-togethers, news, etc. We cannot guarantee to publish 
them all but will try our best.

Concern has been expressed about the plastic wrapping used for recent 
issues of the newsletter. We have spoken to the printers, a local East 
Anglian company, and they have assured us that all the materials used  
in the printing and wrapping are biodegradable. 

Following on from our feature on military OFs in the last issue, this newsletter 
features articles from OFs with medical careers from the 1950s to the 
present day including a student doctor, a naturopath, a radiographer 
and a physiotherapist. An OF who had a nursing career in Canada after 
training at Bart’s is included in the Obituaries Section.

Hope you enjoy this issue!

Deborah Digby

SAINT FELIX SCHOOL
Southwold, Suffolk IP18 6SD
01502 722175  |  www.stfelix.co.uk

Printed by The Lavenham Press
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OLD FELICIANS’ CLUB
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 2020
Life President Janet Buchanan-Smith (Laurie)

Chairman Fran D’Alcorn
 frandalcorn@btinternet.com
 Tel: 01502 675358

Membership Secretary Lyn Kennedy (Noel)
 lynnoel@uwclub.net
 Tel: 01608 238478 / Mobile: 07776 253934

Hon. Secretary Caroline MacMillan (Hayward)
 southwold7@tiscali.co.uk
 Tel: 020 8749 3010 / Mobile: 07979 751772

Newsletter Editor Deborah Digby (Wilkinson)
 deborah.digby@icloud.com
 The Old School House, Low St, Nunnington,
 York YO62 5UX. Mobile: 07711 647947

We would like to thank Erica de Courcy for her hard work as a committee 
member over the years, particularly the reunions she organised for OFs 
evacuated to Cornwall during the war.

A number of long-serving committee members have announced their 
intention to retire in the very near future so we are in dire need of new 
members, and in particular, a Treasurer. If you have any spare time and 
think you might be interested, please get in touch.

MEMBERS 

Elizabeth Strowlger (Roberts)
estrowlger@gmail.com

Sylvia Hillier (Winsnes)
tony@hilliers.net

Carol Smithers (Watts Jones)
wattiejones@icloud.com

Christina Walmsley (Melvill)
christinaw@clara.co.uk

Jean McArthur (Clarke)
jeanmcarthur38@gmail.com
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REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
The Regional Representatives do a great job collecting email addresses 
and contact details for OFs in their area, to ensure that our database is 
kept up to date. They continue to arrange local social events which are 
open to ALL OFs, not just those living in their county or country. Why not 
contact a representative to see if she is organising a get-together?

And if your country or county is not represented yet, why don’t you 
volunteer? It is a great way of renewing friendships made during your 
time at Saint Felix. 
 
UNITED KINGDOM
Bedfordshire: Carol Smithers (Watts Jones)  
 01525 753220  
 wattiejones@icloud.com

Berkshire:  Sharon Upton  
 05600 496767  
 felicians@hotmail.co.uk

Bristol:  Erica Wildgoose (Budgen)  
 07901 646820  
 wilderica999@yahoo.co.uk

Buckinghamshire:  Alex How  
 01844 202478  
 alex@willowcorner.net

Cambridge:  Liz Thomas (Thorogood)  
 01223 842400  
 smudgeoreilly@gmail.com

Cornwall:  Hilary Price (Butters)  
 01803 813472

michael_price@lineone.net
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Cumbria: Helen McKenzie  
 nelmckenzie@btinternet.com

Devon:  Hilary Price (Butters)  
 01803 813472

michael_price@lineone.net

Dorset:  Jean McArthur (Clarke)  
 01202 640066  
 jeanmcarthur38@gmail.com
  and Mary Gosling (Hudson)  
 01935 812673 
 mothergoosemary@gmail.com

Essex:  Jill Griffiths  
 01277 822224  
 jillgriff1995@gmail.com

Gloucestershire: Lucy Josey (Adkinson)  
 01242 234888  
 the3joseys@btinternet.com

Herefordshire:  Elizabeth Henderson  
 01568 616990  
 lizzahenderson@gmail.com

Isle of Man:  Jane Tatchell  
 01624 844949  
 janetatchell@hotmail.co.uk

Kent: Elspeth Howell (Kellock)  
 01580 880361  
 Elspeth@HowellHQ.co.uk

Leicestershire: Sue Read (Ashpole)  
 01780 721237  
 suebread@btinternet.com

Lincolnshire:  Frances Carr (Mead)  
 01790 753561  
 davidrlcarr@ymail.com
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London: Caroline MacMillan (Hayward)  
 020 8749 3010  
 southwold7@tiscali.co.uk
 and Christina Walmsley (Melvill)  
 020 7371 0121  
 christinaw@clara.co.uk

Midlands:  Jane Adams  
 01981 540695  
 jane.m.adams@btinternet.com

Norfolk:  Alison Gibb (Berry)  
 01953 850606  
 mgibb2006@btinternet.com

Northamptonshire:  Sue Read (Ashpole)  
 01780 721237  
 suebread@btinternet.com

Oxfordshire:  Sue Hitchcox (Adams)  
 sussieads@aol.com

Rutland:  Sue Read (Ashpole)  
 01572 823739  
 suebread@btinternet.com

Scotland:  Rosamund Clements (Betts)  
 018773 82956  
 rommapwc@hotmail.com

Somerset (South):  Maggie Hague (Johnson)  
 01963 250108  
 colinhague4@gmail.com

Somerset (rest of):  Hilary Price (Butters)  
 01803 813472

michael_price@lineone.net
Suffolk (West): Charlotte Hare  
 01359 250474  
 charlottehare@btconnect.com
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Sussex (East): Elspeth Howell (Kellock)  
 01580 880361 
 Elspeth@HowellHQ.co.uk

Wiltshire:  Jennie Slater (Thompson)  
 01672 564689  
 jennieslater@msn.com

Yorkshire:  Deborah Digby (Wilkinson)  
 deborah.digby@icloud.com

INTERNATIONAL
Australia: Catherine Heap (Johnson)  
 theheaps@hotmail.com

Canada:  Linda Wrigley  
 lwrigley@hotmail.com

France:  Jean McArthur (Clarke)  
 01202 640066  
 jeanmcarthur38@gmail.com

Ireland:  Fenella Begley  
 FenBeg@aol.com

New Zealand:  Cati Condon (Plaegaerts)  
 caticondon@yahoo.com

Portugal:  Sarah Hockley (Kerrison)  
 sarahjh52@yahoo.com

South Africa: Sherley Southworth (North Lewis) 
 compass@global.co.za

Switzerland: Jenny Haller (Ollington)  
 jenny.haller@sunrise.ch

USA:  Alison Partridge (Lawrie)  
 alison.partridge@comcast.net
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CHAIRMAN’S LETTER 
As another calendar year draws to a 
close at the time of writing, I wish you all a 
happy and healthy 2020 which I hope may 
also include one or more of the following 
resolutions: update us with your news and 
any changes in your contact information, 
arrange a visit with your family and/or 
other OFs to see the school, volunteer for 
a very non-demanding role as a member 
of the OFC committee, contribute to the 
restoration of the Sunk Garden (details on the OF section of the school 
website), tell us about your reunions and send photos or join us at 
Fulham Palace or on the Lady Florence.

Although this has been a relatively quiet year for the OFC, your committee 
has been beavering hard on your behalf updating the database, producing 
newsletters and maintaining contact with OFs of all generations.

I have enjoyed showing a number of Old Felicians round the school in 
the last few months and am still recovering from the experience of a 
Saturday afternoon in the company of 10 OFs who were marking their 
50th birthday year by spending a weekend in Southwold.

Sadly, I have to draw your attention to the untimely death of Brian Herrington, 
head chef at Saint Felix for over 30 years, whom many of you will remember 
fondly. He was an inspirational leader of the catering team who always 
gave of his very best to ensure that special events were appropriately 
marked and that pupils of all ages enjoyed not just major functions but also 
felt comfortable and cared for in the dining rooms. He will be very much 
missed. Similarly, this term has also seen the passing of another stalwart 
with the death of Barbara Gook, former Headmistress of St George’s for 
over a decade. The OFC was well represented at both of these funerals.
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The school will be hosting Southwold’s commemoration of Holocaust 
Memorial Day on Monday 27th January 2020; as many of you will know, 
the school provided hospitality to 200 Kindertransport boys during the 
Christmas holidays in 1938. In the next newsletter there will be a report 
of January’s commemoration event together with information about the 
experiences of the Jewish boys during this time. If you have any photos 
or information about this group of boys, please send them to me so that 
we can include as many details as possible.

Next time, we hope to focus on Old Felician sports stars so please, whatever 
your vintage, please submit details of your achievements to the Editor.

Fran D’Alcorn
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OLD FELICIAN WEBSITE
The Old Felicians’ Club has its own section on the school’s website, 
www.stfelix.co.uk, which is regularly updated. To access this, go to 
the home page and click on ABOUT US and then select Old Felicians. 
The site features news of forthcoming events as well as reports 
and photographs of reunions, etc. Please email Caroline Macmillan 
(southwold7@tiscali.co.uk) with any news or photographs you may 
have for the website. Our newsletters are now posted on the OF section 
of the school website and are therefore accessible to anyone using  
the site. If you do not wish your personal details to appear on line, 
please advise us when submitting your news.

OLD FELICIAN DATABASE
The database is only as good as the information you give us, and we are 
finding that changes of address, particularly email addresses, are not 
being kept up to date. You will not receive your newsletter if your address 
is not up to date and the regional reps won’t be able to contact you with 
news of local reunions. PLEASE drop a quick email to Lyn Kennedy at 
lynnoel@uwclub.net confirming your latest name, address, email and 
phone numbers, if any of these have changed. If anyone wishes to report 
the death of an Old Felician and to have the name removed from the 
database, please let Lyn know. This would be hugely appreciated by  
the membership secretary and the regional reps.

ADVERTISING IN THE NEWSLETTER
If you would like to advertise your business in the newsletter, please 
contact Caroline Macmillan, southwold7@tiscali.co.uk. Very special  
rates available for Old Felicians!
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THE OLD FELICIANS’ CLUB  
NEEDS YOU!
For over a century the Old Felicians’ Club has been run on a voluntary 
basis by Old Felicians for Old Felicians. Under the watchful eye of 
the chairman, meetings have been minuted, accounts prepared, 
events organised, newsletters compiled and the database maintained. 
Several of the committee members, who have given many years to  
the club, have decided that it is time to hand over to younger OFs and 
they will be stepping down this year. It is now essential that we find 
new committee members. With internet communication it is not vital  
to travel to every meeting, although we do usually combine them with  
a fun lunch or an interesting venue, so it’s well worth coming along.  

If you could spare a couple of hours a month to help with some of the 
tasks, such as co-ordinating an event, obtaining information for the 
newsletter, organising four committee meetings a year and writing up 
the minutes, maintaining the database or monitoring the few financial 
transactions made each year, then this will ensure that the OF Club 
can continue to serve its members. Please contact Fran D’Alcorn or 
Caroline Macmillan to discuss how you can help the Old Felicians’ 
Club continue into the future.

THE ISABELLA GARDINER 
TRUST
For some years now, the Isabella Gardiner Trust 
has provided scholarships and bursaries to help 
with the advancement of education at Saint Felix 
School. It has also received generous financial 
donations from Old Felicians and from events  
such as the London Walks.
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SAINT FELIX POSTCARDS

Both Alison Clark (Lanbury) and her mother, Margorie Thomasson,  
were in Clough, Margorie during the First World War and Alison in the 
1950s. Postcards and pictures have been reproduced from the two 
delightful watercolours, which Margorie kept from her time at the school, 
one of Clough and the other a long view towards Somerville, Gardiner 
and the main school buildings from the Sunken Garden. 

You can view the paintings on the OF section of the school website.  
Cost and ordering information are as follows:

POSTCARDS: £2.50 (PACK OF 10) plus P&P £1.00 (UK only)

A4 PICTURE: £15 each plus P&P £3.00 (UK only)

Cheques payable to: The Old Felicians’ Club

Send order to: Caroline Macmillan 
 36 Wendell Road, London W12 9RS
 southwold@tiscali.co.uk
 07979 751772

For larger quantities and overseas orders, please contact Caroline for  
a quote.
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OLD FELICIANS’ ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING AND LUNCH
FULHAM PALACE, LONDON SW6 6EA 
Tuesday 10th March 2020

For more than 1,300 years Fulham Palace has 
been the riverside country home to more than  
120 Bishops of London, all of whom made 
alterations to suit their own taste, commissioning 
leading architects and landscape designers 
to remodel the house and create spectacular 
gardens. As a result of a recent £3.8 million 
project the Palace has been revitalised, the Tudor courtyard painstakingly 
restored, the garden collection of historically significant plants expanded 
and a brand new museum opened.

Our AGM will take place in the medieval Great Hall, followed by 
drinks and lunch in Bishop Terrick’s private dining room located in the 
Georgian part of the palace. There will be an opportunity to visit the 
remaining part of the palace including the Victorian chapel, the museum 
and the extensive gardens, weather permitting.

The size of the dining room 
does restrict numbers for 
this event so early booking is 
recommended. The cost of the 
buffet style lunch will be £80 
including wine and a booking 
form is enclosed with this 
newsletter. For more information 
please contact the Club’s 
Secretary, Caroline MacMillan, 
email: southwold7@tiscali.co.uk
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LUNCH CRUISE ON THE RIVERS 
ALDE AND ORE
Sunday 5th July 2020, 12 noon to 3pm

I have booked the Lady Florence for an OF jaunt on the above date and 
there are only 12 places available so please contact me to reserve a 
place(s) as soon as possible. The boat sails from Orford Quay along 
the rivers passing Shingle Street and Havergate Island; the cost of the 
trip is £22.50. 

There will be an a la carte lunch with main courses costing from £9.95 
(please note that all passengers will be charged at least the cost of 
a main course) and there is a fully-stocked bar on board. For further 
details of the cruise Google: Lady Florence Orford.

Fran D’Alcorn
frandalcorn@btinternet.com
01502 675358
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OF NEWS
Following our interesting feature in the last issue on Old Felicians 
with military careers, in this issue we are featuring OFs with 
medical careers.

Experiences of a Radiographer in the 1950s and 60s
JEAN McARTHUR (CLARKE) (Somerville 1946-50)
I started training as a Radiographer in 1951 in London. All the Auxiliary 
schools were fee paying and we were treating patients from the outset, 
under the eye of a qualified member of staff.

In those days, patients were not told that they had “the cancer” and, 
if asked, we were not allowed to tell them. The result was that we had 
many patients with ulcerating cancers of the breast which smelt terrible.

The only treatment available at that time was X Ray and Radium, the 
latter used in the same way today. The machines were always breaking 
down so as soon as they were mended you would play catch-up, giving 
the patients two treatment sessions in one day. 

Our cloakroom was behind the Radium room with no lead protection 
in the walls. Health and Safety had never been heard of! We wore 
monitors but they were always being over exposed and no-one took 
any notice of them.

We had to thread radium needles ready for the surgeon to place in a 
patient for a few days. The Radium and Caesium were kept in an ordinary 
safe with a small amount of lead on the inside and that safe emitted a good  
supply of radiation in its vicinity. When it was removed from the patient, 
instead of being returned to the department it would sit under the patient’s  
bed for several days before someone remembered to return it!

I worked for a few years in a hospital in Oslo which was very modern 
with up to date Betatron and Caesium machines which actually worked. 
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All the patients knew they had cancer and could go into Oslo shopping 
after treatment if they wanted. The whole atmosphere was very different.

I returned to England in the sixties and was working with Isotopes.  
We were trying to scan brains by injecting the patient with a Radioactive 
substance then holding over their head a plastic square with holes in it 
then placing a Geiger counter over the hole and reading the numbers off.  
These were put on graph paper and joined together so it looked like a 
relief map and handed to the surgeon and this gave him an idea of the 
size of the tumour. All our calculations were done on slide rules! 

With the advent of Chemotherapy and modern drugs, many cancers are 
now curable but in my day survival for 5 years post-treatment was more 
of a miracle than a possible outcome. 

My Life as a Physiotherapist
SYLVIA HILLIER (WINSNES) (Fawcett 1956-61)
I had always thought I would be a PE teacher, but a boyfriend’s father 
told me I was crazy and somehow Physiotherapy became “the next 
best thing”.

Training at St Thomas’s Hospital was fun, challenging and hard work. 
We spent rather too much time in a garment called a “playsuit”, which 
was brown and hideous. Our day consisted of four one-hour lectures 
with three hours working in the Physio Department. We started with 
Anatomy and Physiology, later Massage, Kinesiology (movement) and 
Electrotherapy. All very necessary, but for some inexplicable reason, 
we had to attend ballet classes at 6pm every Friday evening, when 
everyone was of course desperate to go home.

After qualifying, I worked in a small hospital in the East End of London 
with 100 beds and 5 physiotherapists. We started work at 8am and 
finished at 4pm, because it was considered a tough part of London.  
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As proof of the point, one of my patients had been “knee-capped” by  
the Kray brothers in the “Blind Beggar” pub. Even though he was 
protected day and night by two policemen outside his room, he was 
concerned that any form of speech might be incriminating and refused 
to speak when I was treating him!

After working there for a year, I went in 1966 with my husband, Tony,  
to America, where he was enrolled at the Harvard Business School. I got 
a job in an insurance company’s Physiotherapy Clinic treating patients 
who had had industrial accidents. I loved the work and my patients  
were very appreciative.

Two years later I was back in London with a job at St Thomas’s, teaching 
and supervising students. Each student was allocated a list of patients 
to treat. My list was all the difficult and complicated ones. It happened 
that my brother was at the same time a medical student at St Thomas’s 
and the rugby captain, so I had the job of treating many young rugby 
players with a range of sports injuries as well.

This was the time when I worked under Dr James Cyriax (he is worth 
looking up), who was a Consultant at St Thomas’s. He was appointed 
to be a visiting Professor at Rochester University in Upstate New York, 
which required him to give courses in Orthopaedic Medicine three times 
a year in Rochester. His lectures covered examination and diagnosis of 
orthopaedic conditions. He took a team of physiotherapists with him to 
demonstrate his ground-breaking methods for the practical examination 
of each joint. At this time there were no CT scans, no MRI scans, and 
X Rays showed only bony injuries, so hands-on physical diagnosis 
was essential, but not commonly practised with the Cyriax level of 
sophistication and success.

I was chosen to be part of his team on many occasions. We physios 
joined in the lectures all over the USA, including Harvard and Yale,  
and also in Europe, which were very exciting and instructive. 
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This equipped me for the final chapter in my physio career. I started a 
private practice in my house in Hampstead. I was fortunate to be well 
supported by the local doctors, which kept me very busy. Hampstead 
is a fascinating area with many writers, actors, artists, celebrities and 
politicians living locally, so over the years I was able to have a particularly 
interesting clientele. As a keen tennis player and rugby supporter, I also 
had the opportunity to treat a lot of sports people. Another interesting 
project was working at the Royal Free with Dr Keith Bush researching 
epidural injections to treat sciatic pain. Our results were published in the 
medical journal “Spine”. They are quoted from time to time and Dr Bush 
occasionally lectures on the results across the world. 

I still work a little and still love it, so I would be happy to do it all again 
tomorrow!

A Career as a Naturopath
ISABELLE GRAFIN GROTE (Gardiner 1975-80)
After leaving Saint Felix and doing the “usual” au-pairing in France 
and returning to London, I followed my passion and trained as a 
gemmologist. Hit by the reality of the job (not at all what I had imagined), 
I moved over to PR and journalism until various personal and familial 
events happened. Our sister died and our mother broke her back a 
year later. Having already helped our mother to look after a physically ill 
and handicapped (after a stroke) father since I was 16, it became clear 
that something needed to change. I could not go on running my PR 
company, which included a lot of travel, as well. Also, The Foxburgh in 
Norfolk, which was our English family home, was to be sold. That was  
a bit too much for me. 

The loss of our sister had a huge impact on me. Then caring for our 
parents was also quite a job. I was not prepared to let go of the home I 
loved. What to do? I decided that I would retrain into the complementary 
health field and see if I could run The Foxburgh as a retreat of some kind. 
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As a family, we have always struggled with conventional medicine, as 
we have allergies to penicillin, anticoagulants, etc. Hence, we’ve always 
used complementary methods such as Homeopathy, Phytomedicine, 
etc. It was a natural conclusion that I would go down this route. So,  
I started training as a massage therapist. Being interested in all things 
related to health and, as patients kept asking for more and more help,  
I started training as a naturopath. During my first month of training, I was 
diagnosed with skin cancer in the face and the Consultant explained 
that they would have to cut out quite a lot, do skin grafts and possibly 
chemotherapy. It didn’t feel right. Obviously, I spoke with my tutor and 
she was horrified at the suggested treatment. Once she had explained 
what all of this was about (physically AND emotionally) it was a “no brainer” 
for me to follow her advice and leave behind the conventional route 
completely and concentrate entirely on the naturopathic one. Within 
6 weeks there was no sign of the cancer and the consultant decided 
that it had been a misdiagnosis. I was sold on my studies and wanted 
to know and learn as much as I could in order to help as many people 
as I could. That was 21 years ago. The training took a long time and in 
2009 I finally had my ND. The great thing with naturopathic training is 
that you have the basic training, which includes nutrition, homeopathy, 
phytomedicine and emotional work. One works from the very beginning 
(obviously under constant supervision) and tries out all the therapies and 
medications (where possible) on oneself. After that, one can branch out 
into the areas that are of particular interest. Due to my languages, I was 
also able to go to different countries to learn specific skills, such as the 
neural pain therapy. I was lucky to be trained by the son of Dr Huneke, 
who discovered this method for pain relief and the student of the doctor 
who developed the varicose vein therapy with saline solution. 

It was a long, interesting road to get to where I am now as an ND with 
The Foxburgh Centre and patients not only locally and from the whole of 
the UK, but also from parts of the world as different as Malaysia and  
Norway. I have learned a lot about people, their different cultures and what  
makes them tick. I’ve had 2 further brushes with different types of cancer 
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and successfully treated myself without the use of a scalpel, chemo- 
or radiotherapy. I wish that we naturopaths could work together with 
conventional medics, as the NHS is struggling and we may have some 
solutions. Above all, it has taught me that we are personally responsible 
for our own health and we should not abdicate that responsibility to 
someone else. Health is precious and there is a lot everyone can do 
to stay healthy. Mother Nature has a solution for everything. It’s just a 
question of finding it and that’s what naturopaths do best!

A future in Obstetrics and Gynaecology
EMILY WADE (Pemberton 2010-12)
I attended Saint Felix School from 2010-2012 (Sixth Form) and was a 
member of Pemberton House. It was the best 2 years of my schooling 
life! When I left Saint Felix in 2012 I went on to study Human Biology at 
Loughborough University until 2015. From there I went to the University 
of Nottingham to study for a Master’s degree in Assisted Reproduction 
Technology (fertility medicine). Having completed my Master’s I began 
working as an Embryology Practitioner at Bourn Hall Fertility Clinic in 
Wymondham. After 12 months of working in Wymondham I decided the 
laboratory environment wasn’t for me anymore and I applied to study 
Medicine at the University of Warwick. I am now in my third year (out of 
four) of Medicine at Warwick and am loving every minute of it. Studying 
medicine has presented me with many challenges over the past two 
years but I know it will all be worth it in the end! I am due to graduate in 
the Summer of 2021 and my ultimate goal is to become a doctor in the 
field of Obstetrics and Gynaecology.

SOPHIA SAVVA (Clough 1981-88)
I joined Saint Felix in 1981 and was easily distracted for most of my  
7 enjoyable years! So I know it was shocking to many that I somehow 
miraculously left Saint Felix with some qualifications back in 1988.  
This was mostly due to the support of Mrs Lack, my housemistress,  
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Miss D’Alcorn facilitating me being able to stay for sixth form (long story) 
and the teaching of Mrs Gurbutt and Mr Brown. The latter two enabled 
me to obtain good grades in Biology and Human Biology.

This led me to my first job at 18, an apprenticeship in Pharmacy Dispensing 
with Boots the Chemist in my hometown of Chelmsford. My mother, 
completely disappointed in my refusal to go into higher education, kicked 
me out the house a couple of days after leaving school for the last time 
and told me not to come back until I had a job. 

I wandered around the town thinking I’d get a job stacking shelves 
somewhere and ambled into Boots and asked to speak to someone 
about a job. I was sent up to the HR department and spoke to the lady 
about my time at Saint Felix and what qualifications I had and how I 
was awaiting my Human Biology results and then much to my surprise 
(and my mother’s whom I practically had to pick up off the floor on my 
return) she snapped me up on the spot for a 3 year apprenticeship 
starting the next day in Dispensing.

This involved training on the job, counting out tablets on a triangle, 
filling all kinds of prescriptions, making ointments from scratch, (to this 
day the sinking feeling when a script for 3% coal tar solution in 500g 
emulsifying ointment came in is as fresh as ever). The ointment was 
like candle wax and you had to work in the solution evenly through the 
whole lot on a glass slab with a metal spatula. It was hard work and 
took ages. Once I tried to heat the slab up with hot water to speed it  
up and it cracked much to my colleagues’ horror then amusement.  
I also had to sit theory exams every month culminating in a final written 
exam in Cambridge at the end of the 3 years which I passed and then 
became fully qualified.

I loved working with the public and in such a busy environment. Doing 
things like advising on over the counter medicines to measuring and 
helping old ladies with support stockings, dealing with addicts trying 
to get off drugs and mixing ointments, checking drug interactions, 
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visiting nursing homes and supplying the 
medications for the residents every day 
something different happened. I used to 
deliver some medications on my way home 
to some people who found it difficult to 
get into the town and ended up becoming 
friends and often would then pop in for a 
cup of tea when I could. 

What I most loved about the job was the feeling that you were really 
helping people. We were so busy but we always had time to talk to 
people and help them as much as we could. We were encouraged to 
go the extra mile and the training and other members of staff back then 
were excellent. I really felt we were making a difference to people’s  
lives. I left in 1995 to go travelling and then went into London to work in  
a completely different sector but have never had a job which I felt to  
be of as much value and satisfaction.

TOM COLLIS (Kay 2005-16)
I am now in my fourth year of Newcastle Medical School, and left Saint 
Felix in 2016 after 12 amazing years at the School. It was during my 
first year of GCSEs that the idea of studying Medicine was proposed to 
me by Mr Bryanton, and it is crazy to think that 6 years later I am in the 
penultimate year of Medical School.

The first two years of my course started 
at Durham University’s Queen’s Campus, 
based in Stockton-on-Tees. These years 
were predominantly lecture based, with 
basic clinical skills being taught also, and 
served as a more scientific introduction  
to the clinical world of Medicine. The North 
East has really become a home-away-
from-home for me, with its welcoming 
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people, lovely scenery, and almost infinite supply of Greggs bakeries in 
Newcastle. The economic and health inequalities of the region have also 
had a strong influence on my medical education to date. 

Third year was when things really ramped up with regards to clinical 
exposure, as for the whole academic year we were based in Hospitals 
and GP practices. This came with some unforgettable experiences, 
including helping in my first cardiac arrest call, seeing my first baby 
being born, making my first actual diagnosis (Atrial Fibrillation, I won’t 
ever forget that), and most importantly building a strong foundation for 
me to build the rest of my clinical practice upon. However, with these 
incredible experiences came some more difficult times. I particularly 
found my rotation in Mental Health challenging, where I came across 
patients who had experienced incomprehensible, heart-breaking 
hardship. I have the utmost respect for all health care professionals  
who work in Mental Health as they do an incredible job.

My time at University hasn’t been all medicine, medicine, medicine 
fortunately! Whilst at Durham I was part of my college’s Rowing Club, 
which was a huge amount of fun, and somehow, we managed to  
win a Small Boats’ head race. Now I have moved up to Newcastle  
I have joined Reebok CrossFit Tyneside, which acts as an extremely 
effective stress relief, as well as being very enjoyable. Furthermore,  
I am currently in the process of organising my 8-week medical elective 
for next summer, which I hope to carry out in Malawi, and is a hugely 
exciting opportunity.

All-in-all my time at Medical School has been great, I have made 
amazing friends, had incredible experiences, and had the privilege of 
being trusted by so many patients to be part of the multi-disciplinary 
team caring for them. However, as I mentioned, University is not plain 
sailing, and when challenges arise, as they inevitably will, it is very 
important to ask for help. Medicine isn’t easy, the workload can often  
be overwhelming, but I am very fortunate to be studying it. I do enjoy it, 
and I am very excited for what the future holds.
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Hospital Pharmacist
ALEX HEARD (Rowell 2011-13)
Having departed from Saint Felix School in 2013, I began 
my Pharmacy degree at the University of Bath. A career 
in healthcare had been a goal of mine for most of my 
life. Pharmacy was a perfect fit for me, both as someone 
strong in maths and chemistry, and as someone who would never 
stop asking their science teachers ‘Why?’ (At this point, I would like to 
extend particular apologies to Mr Swann and Mr Hill for this attribute of 
mine, which I’m sure made a mess of their lesson plans more than once 
through extended blackboard discussions).

After a challenging (and swift) four years, I graduated with a Master’s 
in Pharmacy in 2017 with 1st class honours. Soon after this, I began 
my pre-registration year; an on-the-job training year which culminates 
in an exam to fully qualify and register as a pharmacist. I undertook 
this at West Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust, a district general hospital 
in Bury St Edmunds. The pharmacy team at West Suffolk gave me a 
warm welcome and excellent training, and I have been working as a 
rotational pharmacist since qualifying in August 2018. This role has seen 
me complete a variety of ‘rotations’ in different clinical areas, including 
cardiology, respiratory medicine and general surgery. 

The pharmacist’s role in a hospital ward setting is to communicate our 
specialist knowledge on medicines to doctors, nurses and patients. This 
includes expert consultants who may have worked in their respective 
fields for several decades. Confidence in your expertise is of the utmost  
importance to gain the trust of your colleagues and patients. Saint Felix 
played a huge role in me developing this confidence, from providing 
public speaking workshops to simply encouraging us to share our 
thoughts and ideas in class. I would be remiss to not mention the profound 
positive impact my part in the school choir – as well as the Accidentals 
acapella group – had on my confidence even to this day.

The role of the pharmacist has rapidly expanded in the past few years. 
From pharmacists conducting their own clinics within a GP practice,  
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to consultant pharmacists for intensive care, I have met many pharmacists 
who provide outstanding specialist care to patients. To work up to this level  
of practice, I am now part-way through the completion of a post-graduate 
diploma in pharmacy practice. The pharmacy profession will always give 
me something new to learn, and I would highly encourage anyone to 
consider a career in pharmacy if this is something they are looking for.

Growing into Medicine… and beyond
RUTH SKRINE (HICKSON) (Clough 1940-47)
I left Saint Felix with two ‘A’ levels and one subsidiary level pass. This 
was not good enough for me to take up the place in the second-year at 
Bristol medical school that I had been offered. However, my father found 
a clerical error and they had to take me into the first year. I was there 
under false pretences. 

The work was easier than that for ‘higher’ so that I had a lazy year to 
get used to life outside a boarding school. I was grateful to a miner’s 
daughter from Wales who initiated me into the world of lipstick and boys. 
My year was an assorted bunch, with more than half being men who had 
served in the war; the rest were little girls and boys straight from school 
who had seen nothing of the world.

Against all advice I got married a year before I qualified. My husband 
joined the prison service and we were posted to an open Borstal near 
Goole, in West Yorkshire (but looking more like Lincolnshire.) I am grateful 
to Sheffield university for allowing me to transfer for my final year. They 
said, ‘we like oddballs.’ 

I did my hospital jobs at Pontefract hospital where I saw a great many 
toes squashed by lumps of coal and coal splinters in the cornea. Years 
later, when I was in helping in a general practice in an ex-mining district 
in Somerset, I was grateful for the experience of Yorkshire grit. Miners 
and ex-miners play down their symptoms and it would have been easy 
to be caught out when a man walked into surgery saying, ‘I’ve got a bit 
of a tummy ache.’ He had a perforated appendix. 
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My husband was moved to a new place every three years so I was forced 
to remain in areas of general medicine: a good excuse for not becoming 
a great specialist. Although I worked part-time in general practice for 
most of my life I developed a passion for family planning. Here was a 
situation where I could listen and try to understand; but not be expected 
to cope with emergencies. Like my colleagues, I found myself faced with 
many patients who wanted help with sexual problems. When you are, 
but not in actual words, asking to ‘have a sexual life without the risk of 
pregnancy,’ it is not such a big step to say, ‘actually it doesn’t work, it hurts,  
I don’t want it.’ We were completely untrained, so seminars were set up 
by the Family Planning Association and run by the psychoanalyst Dr Tom  
Main. When the clinics were finally handed over to the NHS, the Institute 
of Psychosexual Medicine was formed. I played an active role in training 
other doctors to listen to these problems. Our skills can be summarized 
as ‘body-mind doctoring of the genital area.’ I have written extensively 
about the work, mainly for the medical and allied professions. 

Since my retirement I 
have been writing fiction. 
A difficult change but it 
has given meaning to my 
old age. Until recently 
I continued to play my 
flute, not very well. But my 
abiding memory of Saint 
Felix is Miss Barclay, who, 
in choir and orchestra, 
insisted we follow her baton; 
belabouring us harshly if we 
did not. If I am in a group 
with a conductor I cannot 
stop myself watching and  
I am endlessly grateful.  
The life-long influence of 
just one teacher!
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REUNION OF OFs TURNING 50
12th October 2019
Attendees: Cathy Lara (Stewart, Bronte), Justine Clements (Burgess, 
Bronte), Ros Cochrane-Gough (Gough, Bronte), Lisa Barley (Clough), 
Sophia Savva (Clough), Alison Scott (Fawcett), Liz Meer (Gray, Fawcett), 
Ruth Mead (Batchelor, Fawcett), Anita Sutton (Gardiner), Carolyn Kelly 
(Smith, Gardiner).

On a wet afternoon in October, ten OFs arrived on the school car park, 
having decided to celebrate their 50th birthday year by spending a 
weekend in Southwold re-living their mis-spent youth. Fortunately, 
forewarned is forearmed so I was able to prepare for this onslaught by 
consuming numerous tranquillisers in advance of their arrival.

Predictably they reverted to their 15 year old personae as I took them on 
a tour of the school. Trying to corral them into a single group as we went 
round was more difficult than herding cats and their raucous rendition 
of the school song in the Chapel reflected their joie de vivre rather than 
any musicality. It can be heard on the OF Facebook page. We hope to 
include a more detailed report of their nefarious activities that weekend 
in the next newsletter.

Skulking by the air-raid shelters. Old Felician sea-nymphs.
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OF GOLF DAY
15th October 2019
The sun was shining almost as brightly as the golf for our annual Old 
Felician get-together! This year 8 of us played the amazingly colourful, 
tree-lined Wandlebury course at Gog Magog Golf Club in Cambridge.

The winner (on countback) of the coveted Green Blazer and School Scarf 
(worn with pride in the photo) was Rachael Goldsmith with 35 points off 
a handicap of 13. Vicky Wheeler was second and Anthea Franklin was a 
creditable 3rd with 34 points. 
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There was also a ‘fun’ pairs competition which involved multiplying stableford 
scores on each hole with your partner (a tough format and not very fair if your 
partner scores nothing)! The top partnership was Rachael and Liz Smith 
representing Clough House. Somerville (Vicky and Jane Orde-Powlett) was 
second and Fawcett (Anthea and Sarah Reardon) third. The combination 
of Bronte and Gardiner and the two Tessas (Summers and Catchpole) 
did not fare as well! Fun prizes of chalk boards, pens, drawing materials 
and bubble blowing liquids were won by nearly all.

Please contact me by email tessa_summers@hotmail.co.uk if you would 
like to join us next year. All standards are welcome.

The date next year for The Tassie is 8th June 2020 and it will be played 
as a four ball better ball at The Berkshire. This is a tournament for past 
pupils of independent girls’ schools and is a great opportunity to play 
some quality golf courses, catch up with old friends and make new ones! 
Teams consist of 2 pairs and their scores are added together. Last year 
Saint Felix came a very creditable 4th. If any Old Felicians are interested 
in being considered then please contact sarahreardon@btinternet.com 
or post a message on the Saint Felix Facebook page. 
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ROSEMARY ANN FELL (REAVE)
St George’s and Gardiner 1951-57
Rosemary Ann Fell has been awarded the British Empire Medal in the 
Queen’s Birthday Honours List, published on 8th June. She received  
the award for services and work with the Malayan Volunteer Group 
(MVG). This is a group she formed in 2003 to honour the memory of 
her father, a Malayan Volunteer, who died in December 1943, while a 
prisoner of war of the Japanese. She and her mother left Singapore on 
the last boat to leave and were torpedoed twice. She organises social 
gatherings, meetings and services both here and abroad and it is  
now nearly a full-time job. It is a wonderful group, which I have joined  
as my brother-in-law Geoffrey Edrich was also a prisoner of war of the 
Japanese. Rosemary and I have been lifelong friends and meet up 
often. If anyone would be interesting in hearing more about the group, 
please contact Rosemary at rosemaryfell11@gmail.com

Jane Edrich (Jeffcott) (St George’s and Clough 1950-56)

JAYNE TRACEY (FORSYTHE) (Gardiner 1950-56)
When at Saint Felix in the 1950s I used to spend all my school holidays 
afloat in Norfolk sailing and birdwatching with my father, whom I do 
remember speaking to a packed Saint Felix hall about the Norfolk 
Wherry Trust, the charity he had helped found to preserve the last of the 
Norfolk trading wherries (barges) called Albion – and she is still out on 
charter today on the Norfolk Broads for 120 days a year.
Frustratingly for me in the 1950s at Saint Felix we could almost see 
Southwold sailing club and the dinghies racing from Gardiner’s dorm 
windows and almost see into Minsmere Bird Sanctuary I used to feel! 
But at 1950s Saint Felix these hobbies were just not on offer and school 
winter sports were hockey and lacrosse and in summer it was tennis, 
swimming and cricket! Nevertheless sailing became an important part  
of my later life as I married another Norfolk sailor and our first home for  
5 years was a Canal Narrow boat, after which we returned to East Anglia 
to race and cruise and latterly joined the Royal Thames Yacht Club with 
whom we were able to team race and cruise all over the world as well  
as helping run Cowes week racing.
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Recently I had An Unexpected Encounter…

Life is full of coincidences and none more so than the one that happened 
to me this spring when, in a Norfolk ship chandlers, I bought a book with 
a beautiful cover of a Norfolk sailing wherry painted by Patrick Boswell, an 
artist of whom I am sorry to say that at the time I had never heard! On my 
arrival home I sat down to check emails and to my absolute astonishment 
there was an email from OGA’s Beverley Yates saying that an artist called 
Patrick Boswell had been in touch with her because he planned his next 
book of paintings to be about Dutch Botters and someone had told him 
that we had once owned a very fine one, Botter Johanna. You can imagine 
my astonishment at hearing Patrick’s name twice in one day and for the 
very first time in these different contexts. But true it is! 

I was able to supply Patrick with photos of our Botter Johanna, a 1911 
wooden Hardewyjk fishing botter converted by Kok of Huizen to a cruising 
botter for an English judge from whom we subsequently bought her. The 
judge had wanted a balanced rig so had a mizzen put on top of the tiny 
aft cabin, which our then very young children loved, leaving a large centre 
cockpit with wheel steering and the engine casing to act as a table. She 
slept 10 on pull out wooden bunks and gave us years of fun, initially as a 
floating cottage on the Norfolk Broads where we were able to teach our 
3 small children to sail Optimists in these non-tidal waters from the age 
of 2 upwards. Very soon they were able to join in with the Norfolk Punt 
Club racing before moving onto the Suffolk tidal estuaries.

Botter Johanna was all varnished wood with a prow like a Viking ship 
and wherever she went, out came all the cameras! The judge and 
his family cruised her around Scandinavia and via the Gotha canal to 
Stockholm and the Baltic and sold her to us once his family had grown 
up. After Norfolk she lived on the River Alde at our club at Aldeburgh 
and also became a very well known sight at Cowes Week as the 
Finishing Line for White Group racing.

We kept her until the 1990s when we sold her but have since lost track 
of her and would be so pleased if someone could let us know if she is 
still sailing in Dutch or British waters? Where is she now?
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ROSE TANNER (Lommerud-Olsen, Bronte 1961-68) has sent us 
the following two interesting pieces of OF history.

MARY OAKELEY (Headmistress 1958-78)
Mary Oakeley was one of the very first licensed Lay Readers in the 
country and was also the youngest Headmistress in the Commonwealth 
in a school in Timaru, New Zealand.

NANCY LYLE
Nancy Lyle was at Saint Felix in the 1930s. She won the Ladies’ Doubles 
at the Australian Open in 1935 with fellow Brit Evelyn Dearman. Her married 
name was Glover.

REUNION FOR CLASS OF 1967
All Old Felicians who joined Lower IV in September 1967 are invited to a 
reunion in Cambridge on Saturday 4th April 2020. 

For further details about this event please contact Sharon Upton (née 
Vickers) Bronte 1967-73 via felicians@hotmail.com as soon as possible.

PENMAENMAWR
I would be very grateful to receive any information about the Saint Felix 
outpost which existed in Penmaenmawr in North Wales from September 
1916 until the summer of 1917. It was set up to cater for parents who 
were concerned that Southwold was too dangerous because of the 
continued possibility of a German invasion/bombing. There seem to 
have been about 50 pupils there and Miss Silcox managed to visit  
them twice during that year. frandalcorn@btinternet.com
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Mary Strickland (Bronte 1972-79) would like to trace Harriet Dinnin 
who she thinks was in Bronte, probably c.1983-1987. She lived in 
Mary’s house in Cambridge 1988-1990 when she was doing A level Art 
at Cambridge Tech (now Anglia Ruskin). Mary doesn’t know if she’s 
married although the last she heard of her (some time ago now) she had 
a little girl called Poppy. Mary would really like to get back in touch with 
her. If anyone knows where she is, please contact Deborah Digby at 
deborah.digby@icloud.com

Former OF Club Chairman, Elizabeth Strowlger (Roberts), is gathering 
information about life at Saint Felix from the 1950s onwards, with a view  
to compiling a booklet covering life at the school after the period covered  
in the book Saint Felix School Southwold and the Old Felicians by Bernard 
Sidney Keeling and Nancie Pelling. Please send any information to 
estrowlger@gmail.com NB Elizabeth’s email address was printed incorrectly 
in the last newsletter so please note the correct address above.

OBITUARIES
MARGARET BANKS (TAYLOR) (Centre Cliff 1934-36, 
Somerville 1936-39)
Margaret followed her sister Sally to Saint Felix in 1934, where she was 
at Centre Cliff for two years before joining Somerville in 1936.

She left in July 1939 to take up agricultural work, which she had always 
loved. For the first four years of the War she worked on several farms, on 
one of which she met Peter Banks. They were married in 1943 and she 
spent the rest of her life as a farmer’s wife and mother of seven children. 
Peter died in 2004. They had celebrated their Diamond Wedding a few 
months earlier.
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Margaret loved Saint Felix very much. The friends she made there 
remained friends for life. It was a disappointment to her that none of her 
daughters followed her there. In spite of having outlived her school friends 
she loved to attend the School Reunions, the last being in 2014. She also 
took great pleasure and interest in the Old Felician Newsletters.

Margaret’s memories of Saint Felix were very strong and happy ones. She 
had a vivid recollection of school life, especially the sporting and other 
out-of-hours activities. Her final report in the summer of 1939 stressed her 
‘enjoyment of School life and her willingness to help’.

Margaret died in October 2018, leaving a large family of children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Her many nephews, nieces and 
god-children also have very happy memories of her love and support.

She was exceptionally kind, generous and loving, and will be missed 
greatly by family, relations and friends.

Elizabeth Banks

ISOBEL (JEAN) HIGHMOOR (Gardiner 1944-54)
Isobel (Jean) Highmoor passed away at the Grace Hospital, Winnipeg, 
Canada on November 25th 2018. Jean was born on November 16th 
1935 in Norwich, England, the youngest daughter of the late Anthony 
and Margaret (Cairns) Highmoor. She was predeceased by her sisters 
Elizabeth Brewster and Judith Vigne and their husbands. She was a 
much loved ‘Auntie Jean’ to her sisters’ families including several great-
great-nieces and nephews, and special kin to the Cairns cousins.

Jean trained as a nurse at St Bartholomew’s Hospital, London. With 
her colleague Maura O’Hehir, she emigrated to Thunder Bay in 1963. 
Joined by her friend Ruth (Lloyd) From, Jean moved to Winnipeg in 
1966, working for the balance of her career at the Winnipeg General 
Hospital and retiring in 1995. Her career was exemplary, as a general 
duty nurse, a proud alumnus of GH7 (as a staff nurse and a head nurse), 
an Assistant Director of Nursing and lastly, as a member of the Quality 
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Assurance Team. She was an active and respected life member of the 
Royal Scottish Country Dance Society and, in her retirement, a volunteer 
with the Grace Hospital Foundation. Jean was one of the founding 
volunteers of the Folkloramas “Mug Pub” and enjoyed computers, 
knitting, theatre, reading, puzzles, walking and travel. Her travels took 
her across Canada, home to the UK and around the world.

RACHEL DICKSON MBE (PAYNTER) (Fawcett 1933-38)
Rachel Dickson was born on 3rd February 1920 and her sister Marion 
followed in 1922. She was taught at home by governesses until she went 
to Saint Felix School aged 13. She wrote in her memoir “School was a very 
different life, which I came to enjoy. It was a healthy, cold environment 
on the East Coast. We played hockey and lacrosse. I achieved school 
certificate (equal to O levels) and five credits, which qualified me for 
university. I left school at 17 with no idea of a career.” At 18, she spent 
a year at Art School and then decided in 1938 to take up architecture, 
studying at Bartlett School of Architecture, part of University College, 
London. When war broke out, the school was moved to Cambridge. 
Rachel qualified as ARIBA in 1943 and joined a firm called Guy Morgan. 
She was sent to Swindon to help with the maintenance of aircraft factories. 
After VE Day, she moved to Bath with her company. 

Rachel met her husband David when she went home to her family at 
Rennington near Alnwick and they were married in November 1945. 
They lived in Bath until 1948 then for 2 years in Bradford upon Avon and 
in 1950 they moved to Richmond, where they lived for the rest of their 
lives. They celebrated their Diamond Wedding in 2005 and David died in 
2009. Rachel and David had 3 sons, David, Paul and Nigel and several 
grandchildren. Sadly, David predeceased his mother in 2013 and her 
sister died in 2012.

Rachel was an early member of the Richmond Society when it was 
set up in 1957 and became a Patron in 1990, alongside Sir Trevor 
McDonald and Lord Watson. She served as a Liberal Councillor for 
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Kew from 1971 to 1974 and for Richmond Hill from 1978-1986, when 
she became Deputy Mayor of the London Borough of Richmond upon 
Thames. Dickson House was opened as a space for studio workshops 
in 1989 and named for her work with Richmond Parish Lands Charity, 
whose Chairman she became in 1985. 

Rachel was active in many local charities, in recognition of which she 
was awarded an MBE for her dedication to helping and engaging 
with Richmond residents. These charities included almshouses in 
Richmond, the Council for Voluntary Services, mental health support 
organisation RABMIND, Richmond Forum Lunches, Single People’s 
Emergency Accommodation in Richmond (SPEAR) and the Vineyard 
Project. Between 1989 and 2001 she set up The Victim Support Scheme, 
Carrgomm Supported Housing, the Off the Record youth counselling 
service and the Richmond Furniture Exchange. Her efforts saw 400 
subsidised homes being built on Queen’s Road Estate, along with the 
Cambrian Community Centre.

Rachel Dickson died on 6th August 2019 at the age of 99 – and a half!

Thanks to Rachel’s son, Paul, for sending us this information for his 
mother’s obituary.

BETTY HAY MBE (Bronte 1938-44)
Betty followed her sister Doreen Hay into Saint Felix and Bronte in 1938. 
Southwold was not the location for long though as with the outbreak of war 
the school was evacuated to firstly Tintagel and then Hinton St George. 
Betty always spoke fondly of the evacuation period and we were able 
to take her back to Hinton St George about three years before she died 
which provoked many amusing memories.

During her time at Saint Felix, Betty developed into a talented musician 
and passed Grade 8 in Piano. This would undoubtedly have allowed 
her entry into the Royal College of Music but her father, a practical 
and realistic Engineer, made it quite clear that whilst music was an 
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interesting hobby, it certainly was not a suitable career for a young lady! 
This pronouncement led to Betty deciding to train as a Nursery teacher 
at Froebel College, now part of Roehampton University in London.

Friedrich Froebel and his mentor Johann Pestalozzi laid the foundation 
for modern education based on the recognition that children have 
unique needs and capabilities and Betty certainly valued this principle 
and utilised it very effectively throughout her professional career. She 
qualified in July 1947 and, after a registration year, she joined the 
staff of Caverstede Nursery School, Peterborough in 1948, becoming 
Headteacher a year later. Remarkably she worked at the same school 
throughout her professional career until her retirement in 1986.

Her work at Caverstede and her ability to create a team that successfully 
integrated children with disabilities, particularly those with hearing 
impairments, into mainstream education led to many awards. She 
received the Queen’s Silver Jubilee Medal in 1977, the Rotary International 
Paul Harris Award and the MBE in 1981.

Betty amazed all of us with the energy and enthusiasm that she 
contributed to so many local causes and charities. She founded the local 
branch of the Deaf Children’s Society and was a founder member of the 
Peterborough branch of Samaritans. She worked as a cancer volunteer 
in a local clinic and continued to work tirelessly for the causes of deaf 
children and adults well into her old age. She was actively involved in 
the development of the Hydrotherapy pool in Peterborough, which has 
helped so many adults and children with their rehabilitation needs.

Her interests and hobbies were equally eclectic and allowed her to 
meet and make a huge variety of friends. These included Scottish 
Dancing, dog training, a ladies’ luncheon group and caravanning in the 
Dales region of Yorkshire. In 1956 she joined Peterborough Motor Club 
specifically to train as a timekeeper using new automatic equipment. 
This led to annual timing commitments at the Badminton Horse Trials, 
the London Marathon and in 1992 she was part of the team that was 
sent out to time the equestrian events in the Barcelona Olympics.
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I think that the phrase “on a mission” could have been created just for Betty 
as she applied the principles of energy, determination and persistence, 
principles I am sure she learnt at Saint Felix, to so many aspects of her life. 
She died peacefully on February 23rd 2019 aged 92.

TRIBUTE TO BETTY HAY
Throughout her life Betty was a great supporter of the Old Felicians’ 
Club and whenever possible would come to events at the school or in 
Cambridge. In recent years she attended the Sunday chapel service 
held during OF weekends, the last occasion being on 8th March 2015, 
Saint Felix Day. Betty very much enjoyed the lunches organised at 
various Cambridge colleges and it was always a pleasure to sit with 
her as she had a splendid sense of humour and it was so interesting to 
hear about those war years when the school was evacuated to Hinton 
St George. She always spoke so modestly about her working life as a 
headteacher, she was a big advocate of helping young people with 
learning difficulties and throughout her long life continued campaigning 
on behalf of others as well as being involved in a wide variety of local 
organisations. The tribute from her niece, Nicola Russell, summarises 
what this remarkable Old Felician achieved and the school’s motto Felix 
Quia Fortis – Happiness Through Strength – certainly applies to Betty 
who through her own strength has given so much happiness to others.

Caroline MacMillan

BARBARA GOOK (1926-2019)
Barbara came to Southwold to ‘retire’ after a long teaching career. She 
had taught for many years at South Lee, a school near Bury St Edmunds, 
which she had helped to found with her friend Joan Moody. 

Shortly after moving permanently to Southwold she came to St George’s 
to teach mathematics on a part-time basis. Before very long she was 
persuaded to take on the role of Head, taking over from Mrs Rush who 
had been the housemistress and who had been keen to retire herself. 
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When I joined St George’s in 1980 as a 
new teacher I quickly discovered that Miss 
Gook expected high standards from the 
girls and the staff. She always appeared 
to be a fount of knowledge (about almost 
everything), most remarkably I thought 
having time to complete the Telegraph 
crossword before school lunch. She was 
extremely keen on natural history and prep 
times would often be walks in the school 
grounds where she would point out the 

flora and fauna. She enjoyed travel too and would look forward to her 
trips to Iceland and South Africa in the summer holidays, regaling us all, 
with everything she had done and seen on her return. Some of you will 
also remember her great love of dogs and of ‘Bracken’ who was never 
far from her side.

When she did eventually retire she lived in Church Street and she was able 
to spend time at her beach hut, sewing, walking and playing golf. Her final 
days were spent at Oaklands, which she did find very difficult to adapt to 
as the infirmities of her mind had become a great burden to her. 

Nonetheless her enthusiasm for education and her time spent at Saint Felix 
were I believe of great benefit to all of us who knew and loved her.

Sue Greenfield

Following her death, a number of tributes were received from Old Felicians  
who were at St George’s during her headship. These include:

‘I remember Miss Gook fondly’.

‘At the end of Form III she invited us to her cottage (haunted by a  
pipe-smoking fisherman). She let us play her 1960s’ vinyl records and  
I remember listening to The Seekers for the first time.’

‘She was a great teacher and an incredible influence.’
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TRIBUTES TO BRIAN HERRINGTON
School Chef 

It was in 2007 when the Old Felicians were 
holding their AGM at Saint Felix that I met with 
Brian Herrington for the first time to discuss the 
possibility of holding a dinner at the school. 
What a joy it was to go through the proposed 
menu with him and Sandy and thus began a 
tradition of an Old Felicians’ Weekend being 
organised in alternate years as close as 
possible to Saint Felix Day. Brian was determined OFs were going to 
be well fed and after Saturday’s AGM and tours of the school we could 
enjoy reminiscing over a cup of tea and the most delicious home-made 
cakes before the evening dinner. In 2009 his Chicken Supreme was … 
just ‘supreme’ and two years later he excelled with his Beef Stroganoff 
which soon became a firm favourite. 

Brian’s Piece de Resistance was June 2016 when Fran D’Alcorn retired. 
When talking through the weekend plans with Brian and Sandy it was 
apparent that they could not do enough to ensure that the ‘Farewell to 
Fran Event’ was going to be a success. And it certainly was. Delicious 
cakes were provided for Saturday, plates of fresh canapes served at 
the reception in Gardiner Hall followed by dinner which was a Brian 
Masterpiece of The Best Beef 
Stroganoff followed by Saint Felix 
Mess (with apologies to Eton) 
followed by a platter of local 
cheeses including St Felician, all 
accompanied by Domaine St Felix 
wine. Brian’s final triumph was 
The Cake which he produced for 
the Sunday afternoon picnic tea 
when Margaret Angus paid a final 
tribute to Fran.
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Always calm, nothing was too much trouble for Brian and he coped 
wonderfully with individual dietary requirements, produce was locally 
sourced and whenever I visited the school and enjoyed lunch with 
Felicians, I was amazed at the wide selection of delicious dishes he 
created for so many pupils every day of the term. Brian always made 
OF weekends very special and it was a joy to plan teas and dinners 
with him and then enjoy them with fellow OFs. Thank you, Chef. 

Caroline MacMillan 

It was my honour and privilege to work closely with Brian for over a 
decade. As Head Chef and Catering Manager, he made my role as 
line-manager so easy. Brian was not only a work colleague, but soon 
became a very close friend too.

Brian was a consummate professional and dedicated his life to 
supporting the family that is Saint Felix. His commitment and friendship 
to the children, parents and staff was absolute. Not only did he work 
tirelessly within the school community, but supported many charitable 
and local organisations in his own time and at often his own expense – 
always with the school as a backdrop to help promote Saint Felix as  
an active and willing participant in Southwold and Reydon life.

The accolades Brian received for the presentation, variety and quality 
of food for both private and extra-curricular functions held at the school 
were numerous and genuine. He was always quick, however, to deflect 
any praise to the kitchen team who supported these events.

I have one particular abiding memory of an external function that brought 
Saint Felix such positive attention, praise and publicity. It was the lunch 
provided for the Olympic torch team as it paused at the school during 
part of their journey through East Anglia in 2012. The torch team arrived 
for their midday break anticipating a sandwich and a bottle of water, but 
were met with a sumptuous sit-down finger buffet with assorted hot and 
cold food and drinks. Brian and his team had persuaded suppliers to 
the school to contribute the food and beverages free of charge. In his 
own time and at his own expense Brian, with the help of his colleagues, 
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decorated the dining room with bunting and 5 large Olympic rings made 
from correctly coloured hula-hoops! After the end of the Olympic Games, 
a letter was received from the organisation team thanking the catering 
team for the most memorable and delightful lunch break of all 70+ days 
that the torch journeyed around the UK.

Within the school, the welfare of the children was of paramount importance 
to Brian. At Christmas, he took great delight in providing a ‘goody bag’ for 
each child in the Prep and Pre-Prep Departments. He would source soft 
toys and little presents on eBay, all out of his own pocket, getting suppliers 
to contribute small packets of sweets. The fantastic display of Christmas 
lights and decorations both externally and internally to the dining room was 
again all down to Brian, his family and the close-knit catering team.

Boarders came to see Brian as an extension to their own family environment 
and would often sneak in over the weekends or evenings for an extra snack 
or drink, or just a chat if they were feeling a little down or lonely.

With the passing of Brian, the school has lost one of its most loyal, most 
generous and most kind employees. I suspect his contribution to the 
school and local community will be unsurpassed. I for one feel bereft, 
but have so many wonderful memories of him that will never fade. I am 
proud to have been close to such a wonderful, selfless man.

Tom Chapman (Retired Bursar)

Further tributes have been received for Brian:

‘he was a lovely comforting figure – I remember his cheesy face and 
ability to cheer me up with unlimited chocolate pancakes’

‘such a lovely man, always happy to help and so brave in illness’

‘happy memories of a delightful, thoughtful man’

‘such a great Father Christmas’

‘an incredibly kind and considerate man’

‘such a lovely guy’ 
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DEATHS
We have been advised of the deaths of the following Old Felicians. We are  
very sorry to bid them farewell. If you learn of the deaths of any fellow 
OFs, we would be grateful if you could inform us so we can record them 
here and include obituaries where possible.

Anne Renton Mallott 02/10/2018 St George’s  1936-39

Isobel Highmoor (Jean)  25/11/2018 Gardiner 1944-54

Rachel Dickson Paynter 06/08/2019 Fawcett 1933-38

Anne Corfield Bingham 23/09/2019 Gardiner 1944-49

Brian Herrington  05/11/2019 Staff – Head Chef

Barbara Gook  12/09/2019 Staff –  Headmistress  
St George’s

Betty Hay  23/02/2019 Bronte 1938-44

SUNK GARDEN UPDATE
The project is progressing very slowly; however, this year the double 
border was cleared of a very dense layer of old and compacted 
roots and the broken concrete path removed. The concrete cap to 
the bank was removed and the grass area re seeded. 

The next phase will be the repair of the holding walls. The Heads 
of School are currently working on fundraising ideas to support the 
project and any donations would be very warmly received.
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DESTINATIONS OF LEAVERS
Precious Aduwaemovon University of Nottingham – Engineering and  
 Physical Science
Oreoluwatomiwa Braithwaite Keele University – International Relations  
 and Politics
Jessica Brown University of Lincoln – Business and   
 Management
Marta Casais Cossio Loughborough University – International  
 Relations 
Cancan Chen (Cheryl) Academy of Art, San Francisco – Art
Xue Rong Chen (Roan) Reading University – Business and   
 Management
Tin Nok Cheung (Nico) University of the Arts – Interior Design
Jiajun Gong (Jeff) University of the Arts – Product and   
 Furniture Design
Nabila Haque University College London – Comparative  
 Literature
Jiazhe Huang (Stella) Queen’s University – Business and   
 Humanities Foundation course 
Madeleine Kime University of the Arts – Fashion Design   
 Technology: Women
Yuting Lyu (Faire) Queen Mary University – Mathematics,   
 Accounting and Finance
Alexander Prowse Royal Holloway – Astrophysics
Yining Shang Dundee University – Architecture
Sonia Tomiotto Nottingham Trent University – Psychology
Yan Wang (Grace) Stirling University – International Business  
 Foundation
Han Xue (Eva) Queen Mary University – Mathematics
Minghui Yang (Kay) Cardiff University – Civil Engineering
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